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ABOUT US
We are an adventurous couple that enjoys experiencing new things 
and making memories as a family. Dakota works from home in clinical 
research, and Cody works for a mechanical parts company. We have 
three very spoiled dogs and two wonderful children. We love trying 
new foods and activities and exploring the city. During the week, we 
enjoy relaxing at home, working on our house, cooking tasty meals, 
and spending nights with our children watching movies, playing board 
games, and doing crafts. Dakota also really enjoys video games, while 
Cody loves to play and watch sports. On weekends, we check out local 
events and enjoy spending time visiting family and friends, camping, 
or by the pool. We are both easygoing and fun-loving, but we are also 
dedicated and goal-oriented people. We enjoy taking family vacations 
and are blessed with a large, loving, and supportive family. 

OUR ADOPTION STORY
We spent several years as foster parents with both short-term and 
long-term placements. We are blessed to have been able to give love 
and support to many great kids over the years. Our 13-year-old 
daughter, Cody’s biological daughter, has always been a loving sister 
and friend to the children who stayed with us. We are very lucky to 
have adopted our son out of foster care when he was 14. He is now 
16, and we are very proud of the young man he is becoming. While we 
loved doing foster care, we want to give love and a welcoming family 
to a new baby we can call our own. We want to focus on growing our 
family and making it complete.

OUR HOME & PETS
We live in a spacious home in a very family-friendly neighborhood with 
many children and young families. Our community has several parks 
to play in and a pool, and we have a large backyard for our children 
and dogs to run around in. Our dogs (Zeus, Mark, and Stanley) love to 
play and are very protective of and gentle with children. We live in a 
wonderful school district that has progressive, individual, child-focused 
programs. There is always some sort of festival or event going on in our 
community and city, which we often take our children (and sometimes 
dogs) to attend. 
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OCCUPATION:  Clinical research manager

EDUCATION:  BS in history and humanities

RACE: Caucasian

RELIGION: Spiritual

SPORT: Soccer, rugby

FOOD: Comfort food

HOBBY: Reading, board games, home improvement

MUSICAL GROUP:  The XX, Dua Lipa, Lizzo

MOVIE: Stranger Than Fiction

DREAM VACATION:  Europe

HOLIDAY: Thanksgiving

TV SHOW: Buffy the Vampire Slayer, Superstore

SUBJECT IN SCHOOL:  History, art

BOOK: The Hunger Games, Howl’s Moving Castle

MORE ABOUT CODY

MORE ABOUT DAKOTA

OCCUPATION:  Inside sales/parts manager

EDUCATION:  BS in communications/public relations

RACE: Caucasian

SPORT: Softball, football, basketball

FOOD: Mexican, Asian

HOBBY: Playing sports, watching movies, socializing

MUSICAL GROUP:  Bob Seger, Journey, Cyndi Lauper

MOVIE: True Romance

DREAM VACATION:  Sunny, hot beaches anywhere

HOLIDAY: Halloween

TV SHOW: Schitt’s Creek, The Walking Dead

SUBJECT IN SCHOOL:  History, creative writing

BOOK: Papillon, Go Ask Alice



We both have large extended families that offer love and support to us and our children. Cody has 
one older brother, and Dakota has five younger brothers and one sister. We live very close to loving 
grandparents and aunts and uncles who frequently visit and attend all our children’s school and 
sporting events. We enjoy spending vacations as a family and live within driving distance of extended 
family, who we spend holidays and summer trips with. We also have an additional family in our 
supportive friends and neighbors to help care and watch out for our children.

Our family and friends have always supported us in our journey with foster care and adoption, and they 
are eagerly awaiting the chance to welcome a new baby into the family, including lots of baby cousins 
for our new child to grow and play with. 

OUR FAMILIES 
& TRADITIONS



To A Loving Mother,

We want to thank you for considering our family to care for your child. We know the tremendous strength, 
dedication, and love you must have for your baby to be making this difficult decision. We are committed 
to providing that same level of caring for your child and know you will be putting all your trust into us to 
raise them.

If you choose our family, we cannot thank you enough for what you will be doing for us. We will love your 
baby with all our hearts and souls. We will raise your child to know that their mother loved them so much 
that she was willing to do what was the very best for them. We will give your baby a wonderful life, where 
they will know the love and support of a tremendous family with parents, siblings, grandparents, aunts, 
uncles, and cousins.

We know you have a lot to consider and a difficult decision to make in choosing a family to love and care 
for your baby. We promise if you choose us, we will give your child a wonderful life filled with the love and 
support of a dedicated family. Thank you for considering us for this amazing responsibility. We hope you 
choose us, and we hope to meet you soon.

Warmest Regards, 

DAKOTA & CODY

DEAR EXPECTANT MOTHER
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